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Meross MSL320 WiFi Smart LED Strip (HomeKit)
Get yourself an original decoration of the rooms in your house and ensure a unique mood for every occasion. How to do it? Use Meross
MSL320 LED light strip! Freely adjust the light to your needs, changing its brightness or color. You can also control the lighting remotely -
using the Meross app or platforms such as Apple HomeKit or Google Assistant. The product also supports voice control.
 
Get the right atmosphere in any situation
Did you know that the right lighting can influence our mood in a specific way? With its help you can also create a unique atmosphere for
any occasion. LED light strip MSL320 will let you see how it works! You can freely adjust the brightness of the light it generates and even
change its color - from a wide range of RGB colors you will surely choose something perfect for you.
 
Fantastic lighting effects
This is not the end of your possibilities! The LED strip supports scenes with a variety of lighting effects that will allow you to tailor your
lighting to the situation even better. Planning a quiet evening with your favorite book or a home movie night? Organizing a party? Need a
moment  to  focus  while  you  work?  Or  just  getting  ready  for  bed?  Choose  the  right  scene  and  enjoy  the  light  perfectly  suited  to  your
needs.
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Control your lighting from anywhere
Now  you  can  control  the  lighting  even  when  you  are  away  from  home.  The  LED  strip  works  with  the  Meross  app,  as  well  as  Apple
HomeKit, Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, Samsung SmartThings and IFTTT. To turn the light on, off, or adjust its parameters, just reach
for your phone! You can also create schedules and timers.
 
Convenient voice control
Compatibility  with intelligent assistants also means you can control  your lights with simple voice commands -  you don't  even have to
move! With just a few well-chosen words, you can, for example, turn the light strip on, turn it off, brighten the light or change its color.
 
Your new, simple way to decorate rooms of your choice
Assembly and configuration of the product will not cause you any problems. Length of 5m gives you almost unlimited possibilities of use.
With the LED tape you can originally decorate, for example, kitchen cabinets, desk, wall behind the TV or shelves. Moreover, the device
can work with your existing WiFi network - no additional hub is required.
 
In the box
2x 5m LED light strip
1x smart WiFi controller
2x connector
1x power adapter
10x fixing clip
Brand
Meross
Input
12V/1.5A
Color
RGB
Length
2x 5m
Adapter type
EU
Antenna
1x internal antenna
Wireless connection standard
IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4 GHz, 1T1R
Wireless security
Product supports 64/128 bit WEP, WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK.*Product does not support Enterprise Wi-Fi.
Certifications
CE, RoHS, WEEE
System requirements
iOS 13.0 or above/Android 4.1 or above, existing WiFi network
Operating temperature
0°C-40°C
Storage temperature
-40°C-70°C
Operating humidity
10-90% (non-condensing)
Storage humidity
5-90% (non-condensing)
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Application
Meross
Compatibility
Apple HomeKit, Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, Samsung SmartThings

Preço:

Antes: € 43.0008

Agora: € 43.00

Casa inteligente, Lighting, LED strips
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